



























































































































































































































































































































































Organizat ions	Performing	Work Role Type Location







































Stat ion	Airlock	Test 	Art icle
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Some	NASA	technology	projects	are	smaller	(e.g.	SBIR/STTR	and	NIAC),	and	will	have	less
content	than	larger	projects.	New	projects	may	not	have	detailed	information	available	yet.
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EVA	Swab	Kit 	Mark	III	Suit
Evaluation
Suited	engineering	evaluation	of
the	EVA	Swab	Kit	with	a	Mark	III
spacesuit.
EVA	Swab	Kit 	Vacuum
Chamber	Evaluation
Suited	crew	evaluations	of
prototype	EVA	Swab	Kit	under
vacuum	conditions EVA	Swab	Kit 	Vacuum
Testing
A	suited	test	subject	demonstrates
EVA	Swab	Kit	operation	under
external	vacuum	conditions.
EVA	Swab	Tool
Shuttle-era	tool	handle	with	a
swab	end	effector	installed
Human	Forward
Contamination	Research
An	astronaut	collects	microbial
samples	from	his	spacesuit	wrist
joint	to	characterize	the	types	of
microbes	found	on	human
systems.
Integrated	Systems
Engineering
Integrated	Systems	Engineering
Approach
Issue	Statement
Issue	Statement
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JSC	Team	Members
(Back	row,	left	to	right)	Alida
Andrews,	Michelle	Rucker,	Mary
Walker,	Mary	Sue	Bell.	(Front	Row,
left	to	right)	Aaron	Regberg,	Justin
Connolly,	Drew	Hood
One-Page	Project 	Overview
Forward	Contamination	Project
Overview
Prototype	EVA	Swab	Kit
8-Sample	Caddy	(6	on	one	side,	2
on	reverse	side	-	not	shown)	and
Tool	Handle
Student	Interns
Support ing	Human	Forward
Contamination	Project
Anna	Sorg	(left)	and	Justin
Connolly	(right)	guide	a	suited	ISS
astronaut	during	EVA	Swab	Tool
evaluations	in	the	Space	Station
Airlock	Test	Article	chamber	at
NASA's	Johnson	Space	Center.
Swab	Container	Cut-Away
View
Cut-Away	view	of	a	sterile	swab
container,	showing	the	swab	end
effector	in	place.
What	Microbes	Are	Growing
on	Your	Mars	Potato?
Andy	Weir,	author	of	"The
Martian,"	was	among	the	panelists
that	selected	this	project	as
runner-up	for	the	"People's	Choice
Award"
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Stories
“People’s	Choice”	Honorable	Mention	-	awarded	to	Michelle	Rucker	for	“EVA	Swab	Tool	Prototype
Development”
(https://techport.nasa.gov/file/21490)
Links
Beer	Microbes	Live	553	Days	Outside	ISS
(http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-11039206)
Creature	Survives	Naked	In	Space
(https://www.space.com/5817-creature-survives-naked-space.html)
EVA	Swab	Tool	to	Support	Planetary	Protection	and	Astrobiology	Evaluations
(https://www.aeroconf.org/)
NASA	Office	of	Planetary	Protection
(https://planetaryprotection.nasa.gov/)
Space	Station	Research	Shows	That	Hardy	Little	Space	Travelers	Could	Colonize	Mars
(https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/research/news/eu_tef/)
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